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Speechdistortionis definedbroadlyas any operationthat evokesinappropriate
behaviorby a listenerin
responseto speech.Two categoriesof distortingoperationsare distinguished:(1) response-independent,
in whichthe transferfunctionappliedto the originalspeechsignalis not determinedby the probablere-

sponse
of the listener(e.g.,masking,filtering);and (2) response-dependent,
in whichthe distortingoperationis relatedto the probableresponse
of the listenerduringundistorted
transmission
andthereforemay be
specified
in linguisticterms(e.g.,foreignaccent).Two experiments
examinethe effectsand interactions
of
thesetwo t)pes of distortion.Twenty-fourMidwestAmericanslistenedto recordedarticulationlistsrendered by one Americanand three foreign-bornspeakersundereight conditionsof maskingand filtering.
Reducing
thespeech
to noiseratioto 20 dB or the transmission
bandwidthto 500cpsyieldsapproximately
50%reduction
in wordarticulation
for bothnativeandforeignaccentspeech.
The latterwasapproximately
40% lessintelligible
thannativespeech
underall experimental
conditions.

HEtransmission
ofspeech
isbounded
atbothends by

suchdevicesas PAT s and Pattern Playback• proby behavior,that of the speakerand the listener. videsa third example.In all theseinstances,
the nature
Speech
distortionmaybe broadlydefinedasanyopera- of the distortingoperationis most effectivelyspecified
tion that evokesinappropriatebehaviorby the listener in linguisticterms, that is, with referenceto the bein respon:•e
to speech.Two broadcategories
of speech- havior of a standardlistener,although,of course,an
distortingoperationsmay then be distinguished:re- acoustictransfer function may be written for each
sponse-independent
and response-dependent.
The for- speechsignal.
mer categoryhas receivedthe lion's shareof research
The experimentsreportedin the presentarticle deand includessuchoperationsas filtering,masking,time scribe some effects of these two kinds of speech dissampling,etc. These operationsare termed response- tortion and their interaction. Masking and filtering of
independentbecausethe parameters of the transfer speech were selected as representative of responsefunction appliedto a given speechsignalare not deter- independentdistorting operations.Foreign accent was
mined by the probableresponseof the listenerlo lhat selectedas a response-dependent
type of speechdissignal. E.<perimentalfindingsshow that "vocal com- lortion, and alsoin view of its practicalimportanceiu
munication is highly resistantto distortion" of this vocal communication.
kited.• The situationis otherwisewith response-dependMETHOD
ent distortion,however.In this categorybelongthose
distortin• operationsthat are based on the probable
Speakers
response
of the listenerduringundistortedtransmission.
The four speakershad the followingnationalorigins:
The seria.transmissionof rumor is one exampleof such
distortior.ø-The transmissionof an original message United States (S•), Yugoslavia(S•), India (Sa), Japan
by an al:hasicor dysarthricspeakeris another.a The (S•). Thus the Indo-European(Germanic,S•; Serbian,
manipulation of acoustic cues for speech recognition So.;Punjabi, Sa) and Japanese(SO languagegroups
• J. C. R. Lickllder and G. A. Miller, "The Perception of
Speech," in Handbookof ExperimentalPsydtology,edited by S.
S. Stevens (John Wiley & Sons,Inc., New York, 1951).
a G. W. Allport and L. Postman, The Psychologyof Runtor
(Henry Holt & Company,Inc., New York. 1947).
: R. S. Iikofsky, Ilse Lehiste, and Rita Tikofsky, "A Study of
the Intelligibility of Dysarthric Speech," paper read at the 62nd
Meeting of the AcousticalSociety of America, Cincinnati (1961).

• w. Lawrence,"The Synthesisof Speechfrom SignalsWhich
Have a Low Information Rate," in CommunicationTheory,
edited by W. Jackson (AcademicPress,Inc., New York, 1953),

pp. 460-471.

•11 •

• F. S. Cooper, A.M. Liberman, and J. Borst, "The Interconversion of Audible and Visible Patterns as a Basis for Research

in the Perception of Speech," Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 37, 318-325
(1951).
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wererepresented?
Eachspeakerwasmaleand between
25 and 35 yearsold. Speaker1 spoke"GeneralAmerican"; speakers2-4 had little or no training in spoken
Englishprior to comingto the United States,three
monthsbeforethe experiment.They had a "strong"
foreignaccent(according
to listenerratings)and an
inadequatecommandof Englishfor universitystudy
accordingto the University of Michigan'sEnglish
ProficiencyTest.
Word

Five "PB"

Lists

lists of 50 words each were constructed

from phoneticallybalancedsetscompiledby the Harvard Psycho-AcousticLaboratory.7,s The five typewritten lists were presentedto each speaker,and S•
read the lists aloud while the group was seatedin an
audiometric room. Each of the four speakersthen
read the five PB lists in a different order at the rate

of one word every five seconds;30 secondselapsed
betweenlists. The spokenlists were recordedon one
channelof a four-channeltaperecorder(Ampex300-4)
and then copiedonto a secondchannelwhile the record
F•o. 1. Percent word articulationas a function of speech-tolevel of each word was adjustedin order to maintain noiseratio for native and foreign-bornspeakersreading English

a constantpeak amplitude(10 dB below0 VU or approximately50 dB SPL with the TDH-39 earphones
employedfor listening).s
Listeners

monosyllables.The dotted curve is from an experimentby Egan
eta/.,min whichfour nativesread400 to 800 wordsat eachof five
S/N ratiosto six practicedlisteners;the level of receivedspeech
was 115 dB (SPL). In the presentstudy, speakersof English

(A), Japanese(o), Punjabi (©), and Serbian(El) eachread 200
words at four S/N ratios to 12 listeners; the level of received

speech
was50 dB (SPL).

TwelveMidwestAmericanundergraduates
(sixmale,
six female)servedin groupsof threein the experiment the output of an equai-exdtationsource (Grasonon speechdistortion by maskingand foreign accent, Stadler, Model 901A) at one of four levels (measured
and a like numberin that on distortionby filtering with a Ballantine rms VTVM) to give four signal to
and foreign accent. The subjects wore binaural cali- noiseratios (S/N): 15, 4, --1.5, --5 dB. This range of
brated headsets while seated in an audiometric room.
S/N ratios wasselectedin the light of findingsreported
"When whitenoiseis used. . . articulaSixty-four stimulusconditions(4 speakersX4listsX4 by Egan et al.TM
levels of maskingor filtering) were presentedin four tion is affectedonly slightly by S/N ratios greater
different hyper-Graeco-Latinsquare designs,one to than +15 dB. Further increase in the level of the
each group of three subjects.These designswere or- noiseresultsin a very rapid decreasein articulation
thogonal with respect to masking or filtering. Each until, with a S/N ratio of --10 dB, articulation is
listenerneverhearda speakerread the samelist twice, practicallyzero."The outputof the mixerwasapplied
nor was the saxne list ever heard twice at the same
to a low-passfilter (Krohn-Hite 310 AB), with cutoff
level of maskingor filtering. The listenerswere told frequency8000 cps (seebelow)and thenceto a lowthat they would hear commonEnglishmonosyllables noise, high-fidelityearphoneamplifier that supplied
three binaural headsetsin parallel.
and that they were to write them down.
Frequencyselectionwas employedfor response-indeMasking and Filtering

pendent distortion in the gecorid gtudy. The cutoff

Masking noise was introducedin the first experi- frequency of the transmissionsystem was set at one
ment by mixing the tape-recordedspeechsignalswith of four values:600, 1200,2400, or 8000 cps.To obtain
these cutoff frequencies,a sweep-frequencytone was
6H. A. Gleason, An Introduction to DescriptiveLinguistics recordedin place of the speechsignals;the response
(Henry Holt & Company,Inc., New York, 1955).
of the earphoneterminatingthe systemwas measured
7 S.S. Stevensand L. L. Beranek, "Word Lists for Articulation
Testing," Psycho-Acoustic
Lab. Harvard Univ. Rept. No. 1C-26

in a 6-cc couplerwith a condensermicrophone(Western

(1942).

Electric 644A) and graphic level recorder (General
Radio, 1521-A); and a suitableadjustmentin the nomi-

aj. p. Egan, "Articulation Testing Methods I1," PsychoAcousticLab., Harvard Univ. OSRD No. 3802 (1944).
9The level of receivedspeechwas measuredby impressingan
equivalent sinewave voltage (measured on a Ballantine rms
VTVM) on the listener'sheadphonesand measuringthe resultant

• I- P- Egan,J. Miller, M. I. Stein,G. G. Thompson,and T. H.
Waterman, "Studieson the Effect of Noiseon SpeechCommunicasound-pressure
levelin a 6-cccouplerwith a calibratedmicrophone tion," Psycho-AcousticLab., Harvard Univ. OSRD No. 2038
and VTVM.
(1943).
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nal filter settingwasmade.The systemhad an essentially flat frequencyresponsefrom the lowest speech
fundamer.tal up to the indicated cutoff frequency,
whereaftersignalswere attenuated at the rate of 24
dB per octave.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Figure 1 showsthe effectof signal-to-noise
ratio and
of foreign accent on the percent word articulation.
The intelligibility of the English speakerdecreasesat
a rate which is comparableto that obtained by Egan
et al.TM
for muchlarger samplesof speakers,words,and
listeners.The disparityin the ordinatepositionof these
two articulation curvesmay be attributed largely to
a differencein the receivedlevel of speech:50 and 115
dB (SPL'},respectively.Egan et al? have shownthat
the percentword articulationis inverselyrelatedto the
zo J
level of receivedspeechat high intensities.Comparable
[O•'- PgSS
ratesof speechdistortionas a functionof maskingwere
CUTOFF FREQUENCY
obtainedfor the foreignspeakers,althoughtheir articulationscoresare, at all points,about 36% below
Fro. 2. Percentword articulationas a functionof the highcutoff
thosefor the Englishspeaker.It is particularly inter- frequencyof the transmissionchannel.Twelve listenersheardone
one native dysarthrie, and three foreign speakersread
esting to note that there is no appreciableinteraction native,
English monosyllables.Each point is the mean percentcorrect
effectdin: to the two types of distortionoperatingin transcriptionfor 2400 responses.
concert.Furthermore,individualdifferences
amongthe
foreign s,eakers, especiallywith respect to national
speechdislortiondo not imeractin their effectson inorigin,had no markedeffecton articulationscores.
Essentiallythe samerelationsamongresponse-inde- telligibility.Articulationscoresfor a dysarthricspeaker
pendentand response-dependent
speechdistortionare are presentedfor comparison(c.f.Tikofskyetal.a).Tape
of this speaker'srenderingof Englishmonorevealedin Fig. 2, which showsthe effect of low-pass recordings
filtering: nd of foreignaccenton percentword articu- syllableswere preparedand presentedto the same
lation. C•ce again, the articulation curves for the groupof listenersunder comparableconditions.
foreign speakersdo not differ appreciablyfrom each
other, but lie, in general,about 360,7o
below that. curve
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